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March 3, 2015 

Ms. Jeanie Wolford 
Cameco Resources 
550 N. Poplar Street, Suite 100 
Casper, WY 82601 

RE: Review of the 2013-2014 Annual Report for Cameco Resources Ruth ISL, Permit 631 

Dear Ms. Wolford: 

I have reviewed the 2013-2014 Annual Report submitted to the District III office under your cover letter 
on December 5, 2014 and have the following comments: 

1. I noted during my review that the mine has restructured how it accounts for its reclamation 
liability and that the new reclamatiori· Iiability calculation was considerably higher than the 
previous calculation. In a March 2, 2015 e-mail I asked Ms. Wolford to how the difference. Ms. 
Wolford indicated that they had revamped the reclamation liability calculations to conform with 
the more recent LQD format and that in doing so had discovered some errors in the information 
presented in the pond reclamation values which were reported in incorrect units, thus the higher 
reclamation liability. No response is necessary. 

2. My review of the cost assumptions made by the mine in calculating the reclamation liability 
indicates that the mine is using value~ largely consistent with LQD's Guideline 12 and the values 
used by other ISL operations. The cost of reclamation has been calculated at $365,000.00, an 
increase of $167,000.00 from the current bond of$198,000.00. This will be addressed in the 
Director's Bond Letter to follow this review and the annual inspection at the Ruth ISL facilities 
and pending NRC concurrence. No response is necessary. 

Although I have no comments requiring a response for the 2013-2014 Annual Report I am unable to close 
out the annual report review until after this ear's annual ins_Q,ection which will verify the contents of the 
annual report. There is no response required for this annual report review. If you have any question please 
contact me at (307) 673-9337. 

~~~ 
Josh Malmberg 
Natural Resources Analyst 
LQD District 3 

xc: Cheyenne LQD files 
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